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1 Executive Summary
This deliverable presents the first five –of a total of ten- Motivational videos that have been developed,
which aim to raise awareness about food waste, and to engage various user groups in food saving and
redistribution activities through the SavingFood platform.
Firstly, there are two general videos -“Challenges of food waste”/ “Educational video” - intended to reach a
general audience, consisting of both adults and children, and which seek to raise public awareness about the
food waste problematic.
Furthermore, there are three videos -“Opportunities of the SavingFood platform”/ “Gleaning”/ “Direct way
of saving food” - addressing more specific target audiences, namely potential donors, recipient charity
organisations and volunteers. They aim at encouraging participation and involvement in the activities
facilitated and promoted via the SavingFood platform.

2 Introduction
This deliverable is part of Work Package six (WP6), which involves the dissemination and exploitation of the
SavingFood project. Specifically, it is the second (D6.4) of the two deliverables that “Task 6.2: Motivational
and Training Material” comprises, and is due in two phases: M11 and M18.
Objectives: The aim of this deliverable is to raise public awareness on the consequences of food waste,
provide information on food waste prevention practices, and support the overall targets relating to
behavioural change, a focal point of our project. The videos will be used as a means of reaching out to the
general public, in order to inform it about the opportunities of the SavingFood project, and engage donors,
recipient organisations and volunteers in food saving and redistribution of surplus food and leftover crops
for the benefit of vulnerable groups.
The use of explainer videos with a focused and concise script, containing powerful messages about food
waste and all pertinent information about the project in an engaging way, is expected to serve the above
mentioned objectives.
Process: The list of the ten motivational videos and the concept for each video were finalised by project
partners in March 2016. Boroume subsequently held final deliberations with production companies, which it
had identified as suitable professionals, evaluated their proposals on the project’s final list of videos, leading
to the selection of the production company partner.
It has been decided by project partners that all 10 videos will be animated videos with voice-over narration
(in English). Each pilot partner will take care of the translation & voice-over in their respective languages.
The videos for each phase were grouped with a view of having a balanced set of videos for the initial roll-out
of the platform, comprising both awareness-raising / educational videos and videos presenting the
opportunities of SavingFood.
Given the fact that the development of the SavingFood platform is ongoing, the first five videos -from the
conceptual stage and throughout the production execution (script outline, script writing and narration,
design of illustrations, motion design, sound design, voice over)- had to constantly be adjusted to take into
account further specifications regarding the platform features and characteristics.
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Use and dissemination: the videos will be accessible to all visitors (anonymous users), in the general section
of the SavingFood platform via a dedicated YouTube channel. They will also be promoted through the
project’s website and social media accounts, as well as the website and social media channels of project
partners.
Moreover, pilot partners will integrate the videos also in their individual dissemination and communication
activities. In pursuing their efforts to attract and engage new users, they will use the videos in their contacts
with potential users, i.e. food donors-at individual or group level through representative associations and
federations, recipient organisations and volunteers -individuals, local volunteer groups, company employees
in the framework of CSR programmes.
Regarding external exploitation, the video material developed will be made available to organisations who
wish to disseminate it, notably food rescue & redistribution initiatives, environmental NGOs, consumer
organisations. As far as the Educational video is concerned, Boroume intends to disseminate the video also
among schools and integrate it as educational material in the framework of its “Boroume at School”
programme.
Key messages: The choices made in relation to the content, information and design of these informative and
motivational videos are intended to serve the objective of clearly and effectively communicating high impact
messages able to affect and engage a broad audience. While each video is tailored to the priority and
defined target audience, there are some key messages recurring throughout the video material, since
viewers are not necessarily expected to watch many/all ten videos. These messages include:
The dimension and figures of the food waste problem, and its impact on the economy, the environment
and society
Food waste occurs throughout the food supply chain (“farm-to-fork”), therefore we are all concerned.
But, we can all be part of the solution.
SavingFood offers an environmentally and socially responsible solution to the food waste challenge.
SavingFood fosters collective action and makes it easy for us all to contribute towards reducing food
waste and to get involved with the redistribution of surplus food to people who really need it.
In the following section, the first five videos of this deliverable are presented and explained.
#

Concept

1

Gleaning

2

Educational video on food waste targeted to kids

3

Opportunities of the SavingFood platform

4

Direct way of saving food

5

Challenges of food waste
Table 1: the first set of five videos (M11)
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3 Motivational videos
3.1

Video #1 Gleaning

This video presents the steps of one of the three final user scenarios, i.e. the Gleaning scenario, as they have
been described in deliverable D2.3, taking also into account concrete specifications that have occurred since
its submission.
Target audience: farmers, volunteers, recipient organisations
Awareness-raising: The video starts by showing the (global) dimension of food losses & waste in the field and
also highlights a main cause of waste due to aesthetic standards, which lead to imperfect produce being
rejected. It then presents how waste can be avoided with the right action proposed via the SavingFood
platform.
Users engagement and motivation: As demonstrated in the video, what a farmer -willing to offer unharvested
produce that he cannot unfortunately sell- simply needs to do is to contact the SavingFood gleaning
coordinator. The farmer in the video contacts the coordinator by telephone, since farmers will be unlikely to
use the platform to enter online their food donation. The latter will take care of coordinating the team of
volunteers for harvesting, the pickup from the farm and the distribution to people in need directly by a social
welfare organisation.
The video aims at driving engagement of volunteers, who can find all necessary information in the platform
and even be notified about gleaning events on the basis of their specified preferences. Furthermore, the
video aims to depict the gleaning event as a rewarding team experience. Volunteers who have participated
in gleaning activities are further encouraged to share their experience with their network in order to attract
more volunteers.
Recipient organisations can also contribute to tackling food waste at the field level by collecting themselves
leftover crops and distributing it directly to the people they support.
Finally, it is also pointed out in the video that all categories of users involved in gleaning will have access to
information on the quantity of gleaned products, depicting the immediate positive impact of their action,
which consists in saving fresh fruit and vegetables from going to waste and offering nutritious food to people
in need.
The video is available via the following link: https://youtu.be/_iqtUpTywxU

3.2

Video #2 Educational video on food waste targeted to kids

We decided to include an educational video tailored to children, since we consider it is crucial to help them
comprehend the food waste problematic and adopt an environmentally and socially responsible behaviour.
Target audience: principally children -aged 6 to 12 years, and (indirectly) parents and teachers.
Awareness-raising: The video aims to convey clear and comprehensible messages about the dimension of the
food waste problem, and its impact on society and the environment. Regarding the negative environmental
effect, emphasis is placed on a) the waste of (natural) resources, which is exemplified by the water footprint
of bread, and b) the connection between food waste and climate change. Furthermore, our objective is to
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get the message across to children about the importance of taking collective action, supporting people in
need and volunteering.
Moreover, we thought, it is very important to provide some essential tips that children can follow with their
families in order to avoid food waste at home, with the objective of influencing their habits and behaviour at
an early age. The list of tips is of course not meant to be exhaustive and a selection needed to be made,
given the time constraints of a short video presentation.
Among the (practical) ways for avoiding food waste, specific mention is made to “weird” fruits and
vegetables and the audience is urged to choose these aesthetically imperfect, but highly nutritious products,
and save them from being thrown away. Likewise, the distinction between “use by” and “best before”
expiration dates is explained, since confusion on this issue has been identified as an important factor leading
to food waste at the household level.
Finally, viewers are encouraged to donate surplus food and the visual accompanying this message depicts an
example pertinent for kids, namely surplus food from a birthday party.
The video is available via the following link: https://youtu.be/0eqxgvZNn0I

3.3

Video #3 The Opportunities of the SavingFood Platform

This video aims at providing an overview and all pertinent information relating to the SavingFood project and
highlighting the opportunities promoted via the platform, taking into account that for some viewers the
video content might be the first insight into our project.
Target audience: donors, recipient organisations, volunteers.
Awareness-raising: The video starts by presenting the (global) dimension of food waste. It is also emphasised
that waste occurs at every stage of the food supply chain, with a view of getting the message across that we
are all concerned and then make the link with the SavingFood project, which offers the possibility to us all to
act together and contribute towards tackling food waste.
Users engagement and motivation: The video presents the opportunities available for all categories of the
platform users in the framework of the three final user scenarios, i.e. General Food Rescue, Farmers Markets
and Gleaning scenario, as these have been described in deliverable D2.3, taking also into account concrete
specifications and any updates that have occurred since its submission.
More specifically, the video script showcases the possibilities the platform opens up and facilitates for
registered users i.e. donors, recipients and volunteers, and how they can get actively involved in food
rescuing and redistribution activities. We thought it also important to stress the community aspect of joining
a group of like-minded people so that to encourage participation.
In addition, it is pointed out that any SavingFood platform visitor (“anonymous user”) will have access to
general information on food waste and food saving, and specific mention is made to the role of a
“SavingFood ambassador”. By urging viewers at a first level to get informed via the platform and additionally
communicate potential donors and recipients, we can expect that they will, at a later stage, register e.g. as
volunteers.
The video is available via the following link: https://youtu.be/FZks4YFFhMo
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3.4

Video #4 Direct way of saving food

The video is targeted towards engaging food businesses and driving their participation in donating any
excess food to charity and people in need via SavingFood. To this end, the motivational material highlights
the advantages of the way of operation promoted via the platform, which facilitates food redistribution and
consists in linking directly the donors with the recipients.
Target audience: food donors
Users engagement and motivation: SavingFood promotes an operational model apt for all food businesses,
irrespective of their size and the quantity of excess food to be offered, covering all types of food across the
entire supply chain (production, processing, distribution). It offers an easy and effective way to food
businesses willing to donate their surplus food to people who need it the most. This explainer video aims to
highlight exactly this aspect.
More specifically, the following core elements are pointed out in the motivational video, on the basis of
which we expect a food business to be more inclined to utilise the excess food in a meaningful way, instead
of throwing it away: upon receipt of the donor’s offer entered in the platform, it is the pilot coordinator who
will search for and identify the most appropriate recipient organisation and coordinate the pick-up.
Furthermore, it is the recipient who will collect the donation at the premises of the donor, at the designated
–by the latter- date and time. The donor’s action has a straightforward impact, as the surplus food offered to
charity will be immediately distributed to people in need. The pilot coordinator oversees the transaction to
make sure that everything runs smoothly.
The video is available via the following link: https://youtu.be/GbVu027QDUE

3.5

Video #5 Challenges of food waste

Citizens’ understanding and awareness of food waste -and its implications for the economy, the environment
and society- are key areas when pursuing to tackle the problem. The underlying rationale for creating this
video is of course that the audience, after getting informed, would be more inclined to get involved in food
saving and redistribution activities. Even for those persons who would be willing to participate anyway
because e.g. they value food as such, it is important to induce an informed decision on the basis of all three
dimensions.
We consulted thoroughly other material, which has already been developed, dealing with the issue, but we
also took into consideration the overall purpose of this specific video and we ultimately chose: a) to focus on
the food waste dimension at the EU level, using the -recently- updated statistics, and b) to promote the
platform & the project as a contribution towards addressing the food waste problem.
Target audience: general audience
Awareness-raising: The video presents facts and figures about food waste and highlights the economic, social
and environmental dimensions of the food waste problematic.
The data regarding the amount of food wasted in the EU and also the associated costs estimates are the
updated ones used by the European Commission, as they figure in its website on Food Waste, drawn from
the FUSIONS, 2016 Report.
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In order to render the messages more powerful and straightforward, we make use of supporting examples,
as well as “equivalents”. For example, the waste of (natural) resources is exemplified by the water footprint
of meat and bread. With regard to the estimated annual costs –of 143 billion euros- associated with food
waste at the European level, we looked into corresponding amount of expenditures and chose as suitable
equivalent the EU budget, which e.g. in 2014 amounted to EUR 143 billion in commitments (and
EUR 139 billion in payments).
In closing, after having addressed the compelling reasons to tackle food waste, we promote the platform &
the project as an environmentally and socially responsible contribution towards addressing the food waste
problem. This is also depicted in the reverse pyramid about the waste management hierarchy, highlighting
that the SavingFood project follows the optimal approach to food waste.
The video is available via the following link: https://youtu.be/qgybQsyAY24
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